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This Week:  
Body & Soul 

 
My dear brothers and sisters in 
Christ, Blessed 4th of July to a great 
and grateful nation. It seems fitting 
that as we celebrate this Fourth of July 

weekend, the very battle that our great nation, even if  
imperfectly so, finds a parallel for us in, St. Paul’s  Letter 
to the Romans.  
 
The dynamics of Spiritual Warfare with St. Paul 
We owe a large chunk of the New Testament to St. Paul. 
St. Paul spent the better part of his Christian 
life traveling around the Roman Empire preaching the 
Gospel and starting local church communities. Once 
he got a church started, he would travel to another city 
and start another church there. And he would keep in 
touch with all these young Christian communities 
through letters. At least thirteen of these letters were 
later recognized by the Magisterium as inspired sacred 
scripture, and they make up the middle section of the 
New Testament. Each letter is known by the name of 
the city (or person) to which Paul was writing - 
"Ephesians"  is his letter  to the Chr istian community 
in Ephesus, for  example. 

The longest of St. Paul's New Testament letters 
is Romans. It' s a unique letter, because it is the only one 
he wrote to a Christian community that he had 
not started. Chr istianity had taken root in the city of 
Rome before St. Paul ever travelled there. But 
he longed to go there, since it was the capital of the great 
Empire. And so he wrote the Letter to the Romans as a 
way of introducing himself and his teaching to that 
much-respected Christian community. As a result, it is 
the most theologically organized of all his letters. Other 
letters addressed problems specific to the community he 
was writing to, but Romans is a clear and detailed  
presentation of St. Paul's Christian wisdom and vision. 

The passage from this Sunday’s Mass, Romans 8: 9, 11-
13, touches on one of St. Paul's favorite themes: 
the dynamics of spiritual warfare. The better we  
understand this theme, the better we will understand our 
own struggles as Chr istians, and simply as human  
beings. There are three basic elements, life in the Spirit, 
life in the flesh, and our free will. 

 
Life in the Spirit 
St. Paul began his Letter to the Romans with a detailed 
discussion about our need for salvation, and the role 
played by faith in receiving that salvation. In Chapter 8, 
from which today's Reading is taken, he begins to  
focus on the experience of someone who is already liv-
ing that life of faith. By faith we receive God's grace, 

and God sends us His Holy Spirit, which makes 
us children of God, new creatures in Jesus Christ - 
in other words, Christians. As a result, we feel within 
us the power of that grace, the attraction of living 
a Christ-like life, full of courage, wisdom, kindness, 
joy, and self-sacrifice. This impulse to follow Christ 
and to reflect His  
goodness in our own lives is the action of God's Holy 
Spirit within us. As St. Paul says, we are "in the  
Spirit,"  we belong to Chr ist because we " have the 
Spirit of Christ,"  and this Spir it " dwells"  in us. 
Life in the Spirit - this is one of St. Paul's common 
phrases for summarizing the Christian way of life. 
 
In merely natural terms, we can recognize people 
who are members of the same family because we 
see similarities in looks, mannerisms, and habits. Just 
so, St. Paul is saying, everyone should be able 
to recognize the Christian, because they 
see growing within us the same humility, fortitude, 
love, and wisdom evident in Christ. This is 
the positive force in our Christian life. Like 
an acorn planted in good soil, our Christian  
identity was planted in our souls at Baptism. The 
acorn slowly but forcefully grows into a mighty oak 
tree, irresistibly impelled by its own inner  nature. 
In the same way, each one of us feels God's grace at 
work deep within us, impelling us towards Christian 
maturity, which is nothing less than holiness. 
 

Life in the flesh 
And yet, we all know that merely being a  
Christian doesn't create heaven on earth. We 
all believe in Christ, we have 
been Baptized and Confirmed; we feed on 
the Eucharist and are forgiven and strengthened by 
the Sacrament of Confession. But even with all these 
spiritual benefits, every single day we all  
experience the strong pull of selfishness, laziness, 
lust, greed, discouragement, and all the other  
temptations that belong to the world of sin and death. 
The life of the Spirit is active in our souls, in the very 
depth of our souls, but this other force is at work as 
well. Our fallen human nature weighs us down 
and resists the tug of the Spirit. There 
are weeds growing next to that acorn, trying to steal 
its nutrients. 

       (con’t on p.3) 

 

We are Disciples: Learning, Loving & Living Christ’s Mission 



 

Fr. Ted Dudzinski, Pastor 

We are Disciples: Learning, Loving & Living Christ’s Mission 
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This resistance to God's grace in our life, due to 
our fallen human nature, is what St. Paul refer s to as 
"the flesh."  When we give in to this downward pull, 
we turn away from life in the Spirit and give ourselves 
over to life in the flesh. This is one of St. Paul' s 
most misunderstood terms. When Paul writes about our 
"bodies" and "the flesh," it is his way of referring to 
this sinful, selfish tendency that we all carry around with 
us. He is not saying that our bodies are evil, or that 
the natural pleasures that we experience in our bodies 
are evil. How could they be evil, when they were created 
by God? Rather , he is pointing out that because of 
original sin, we all have within us a tendency 
to overindulge in those pleasures. We all have 
an inclination towards selfishness that resists the action 
of God's Spirit within us. When we let ourselves follow 
that inclination, we "live according to the flesh." And of 
course, the devil and the sinful patterns of behavior all 
around us are constantly trying to convince us to do just 
that. 

It is up to us…our free will 
But it is life in the Spirit, not life in the flesh that will 
lead us into a deeper communion with God, which is 
the source of true, lasting happiness. And so, St. Paul 
encourages us and all Christians to prefer life in the   
Spirit and leave behind life in the flesh: "For if you live 
according to the flesh, you will die, but if by the spirit 
you put to death the deeds of the body, you will live." 

We, who are Christians, have two possible roads to     
follow using our free will at every moment of our lives: 
the flesh or the Spirit, the self-centered road or 
the Christ-centered road, the road of "me first" or the 
road of "God's will first," the road of self-
indulgence and self-glorification, or  the road of  self-
giving generosity to God and neighbor. Our fallen       
nature pulls us towards the easy, self-centered path. But 
at the same time God's own Spirit is always at 
work deep within us, encouraging us to follow 
the narrow and steep road of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

But it's up to each one of us to choose which road to     
follow. When the tug of laziness, egged on by the devil, 
pulls us away from our duties and responsibilities, we 
are free to give in or resist. When the tug of                  
arrogance incites us to criticize and wound those 
around us, we are free to give in or resist. When God's 
grace and the tug of the Spirit inspire us to forgive and 
begin again, we are free to give in or  resist. When 
the tug of the Spirit inspires us to take a little bit 
of time out of our busy schedules to pray, to be with our 
Lord and Savior, to read his Holy Scriptures, we are free 
to give in or resist. 

To conclude, the Mass, the Word and the  
Eucharist provide courage for the fight 
This is spiritual warfare. This is where the drama 
of salvation is played out every single day, in each 
one of our lives, as the Spirit and the flesh battle for 
our allegiance. Today, as Chr ist once 
again strengthens in our hearts the life of the Spirit 
by feeding us with His Word and the Holy  
Eucharist, let' s renew our trust and faith in him, 
and ask him to help us fight for his Kingdom 
by courageously living, each day of our week and 
every week, the life of the Spirit. 
 
We are made for more! Let us start with loving Jesus 
and celebrate our independence as a great nation 
with grateful hearts! 
 
 
My dear brothers and sisters in Christ, we are  
disciples, Body & Soul, learning, loving and living 
Christ’s Mission. 
 
Our Lady of the Most Blessed Sacrament, pray for 
us! 
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Charter Member, Vi Haelterman spent many years of loving and supporting 
our parish family before she moved to Wisconsin over a year ago.  Vi passed 
away on May 29, 2020. We are so grateful to Vi and her love for Church of 
the Blessed Sacrament. May she rest eternally with Christ. 
 
Lives Impacted by Vi... 
"Vi Haelterman was a charter member of Blessed Sacrament in September 
1957.  From then on, she was an active member participating in funeral  
dinners, making and cutting pies for spaghetti dinners, working on the Arts 
and Environment committee.  She also volunteered at St. Elizabeth Hospital 
daily making unusual floral arrangements, wreaths and beautiful creations for 
the gift shop.  She was a perfectionist in all of her endeavors."     
-Marge Antonetti 
 
"Vi was a special Lady; her smile was unforgettable and her outreach to oth-

ers--a blessing to remember. Vi was the kind of person you would WANT to run into at Church, at the 
grocery store, just  
anywhere.  Her work with the funeral dinners truly showed how she loved her fellow parishioners at the 
time of their need.  Rest in God's peace, dear friend!" - OD and Cecile Dale. 
 
Vi and her husband, Ed, built their home on Soldiers Home Road and became part of the growing family 
of Blessed Sacrament Church.  After attending daily Mass, Vi and other ladies  would load letters for a 
parish mailing to help the parish staff.  Vi saw the good in people and helped the parish in any way she 
could." - Louise Benner 
 
"Vi was a very special person and a very dear friend.  I have known her for many years and will remem-
ber her always.  I am happy for her that she is now with our Lord in Heaven."  -Donna Callahan 
 
" Vi was such a dedicated leader working with the Ladies of Charity at the Blessed Sacrament funeral 
dinners.  She gave generously of her time with this ministry until her early nineties.  I learned so much 
from her and I miss her."   -Carolyn McKay 
 
When I joined the Church in 2000, the first committee I signed up for was the Arts and Environment.   
Vi Haelterman had been on that committee for several years and she readily shared her knowledge and 
experience with the new volunteers. She was a great teacher who was very encouraging of new ideas 
while helping us to learn the specific colors used for the Liturgical calendar and Father Douglas's  
preferences. "    -Fran Lape 
 
"Vi was a lady of few words but led by example-her heart said it all--she was Christ's Martha in the 
kitchen--answering His call to nurture others in their time of grief. Vi was in charge of the funeral  
lunches for many years.  We 'dubbed' her the deviled egg Queen, making thousands over the years.  She 
will be missed."   -Betty Tompkins 
 

Please keep Vi and her family in your prayers! 
 
  
  

Remembering Vi Haelterman 
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Moment in time with Missy 
       Outdoor Mass, June 2020: 
 

Parish Re-opening 
Who would have thought that our softball/baseball field could be utilized for youth/adults 
athletics and WORSHIP!  Our parish doors may have closed for a few months, but God 
opened the door to a virtual presence in every home and now to celebrating Mass in His 
Creation!  Here are two families who have shared in the Outdoor Mass experience.  
There is still time to come and experience Outdoor Mass, CBS style! 
 

“Our family loves outdoor Mass!  Something about being outside and in the natural 
world seems so perfect for Mass.  It reminds us God is present everywhere, in  
everything, everyday! 
 
As parents not having the confinement of a pew for young children is great.  We 
took a blanket for Tyler to sit on and he did great.  Being outside lets us emphasize 
to our family that "Church" is everywhere and not just in the building that we  
normally go to on Sunday. 
 
Tyler said that he liked being able to see the sky and feel the wind while he was at 
Mass. 
 
Madison thought that having "Second" Communion outside was really neat.  While 

First Communion was about something very formal in the Church with a beautiful dress and  
ceremony, it helped her to understand that it is all about receiving Jesus and not about all of the  
formality of First Communion.” – Mark, Natalie, Madison & Tyler Nagle 
 
Thank you, Mark for your years of service on our Facilities Committee as our “Parking Lot/
Asphalt Expert”.  Your family will be prayed for and missed, especially since you are moving to 
Bloomington! 
 
“We like outside service because at this time it is healthier because less spread 
due to outside environment and social distancing regardless of mask  
wearing.  Melissa is diabetic and I have several autoimmune issues as well as age 
(75).  Otherwise, she likes indoor the best but I am a naturally outside person so I 
love the relaxed atmosphere.  I kind of imagine Jesus when He used the outdoors 
as His pulpit.” – Melissa and Miss Barbara Brown 
 
 
 

Please join us for outdoor Mass July 11, 18 
& 25 @ 7:30 PM.  
Stay in touch with us for outdoor Mass updates via flocknote and our  
website. Send your email address to Katie for updates. 
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Evangelization 
 

What a beautiful community. I thank every one of you that have prayed for me,  
introduced yourself, and made me feel so very welcome here this past month. I have 
learned a lot! From which flowers to purchase for the sanctuary to how to run the AV 
room! I’ve also organized the Welcome Teams every week, which if you’ve been back to 
Mass, are those wonderful people who are helping to usher, seat, sanitize, and help make 
your return back as safe and clean as possible. I honestly did not think that I would stay 
to live in Indiana after Echo, but the Lord surprises us if we listen. They’re always good  
surprises too.  
 

On a personal note, I have been finishing up my last paper for my Masters degree at Notre Dame this 
past month. It’s on the speaking of Creation in Genesis and the silence of re-creation in John’s gospel. 
Through my research, I’ve learned that I don’t spend much time in silence. Even during quarantine when 
I was supposed to have so much “free time” I did not fill my time with silence.  In Mass, we “celebrate 
the memorial of our redemption, we remember Christ’s Death and his descent to the realm of the 
dead.” (Eucharistic prayer IV) The Word (logos), Jesus, became silent, to give us life. And offer eternal 
life through Him. In every Mass, Re-Creation occurs; the Holy Spirit transforms the bread and wine into 
the flesh and blood of Christ. The liturgy compels us to "go forth " and share the Gospel, the good news 
that everyone can become a new creation in Christ. So, I would like to close by offering a quote from St. 
John of the Cross “The Father spoke one Word, which was His Son, and this Word He always speaks 
in eternal silence, and in silence must It be heard by the soul.” (Maxims on love, 21) 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Creation in Genesis from the Saint John’s Bible, Collegeville MN.  

 
I used this image in my capstone to look at the movements of silence in the creation stories. Contemplate 

on the image, and reflect on what you are drawn to. What do you see? How does it make you feel? Can 
you explain what the painter tried to depict? What is the story here?  
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Hispanic Ministry 
¿QUÉ ES LA ORACIÓN? 

 

En el Catecismo de la Iglesia catòlica en el nùmero 2558 nos dice: «Para mí, la oración es un  
impulso del corazón, una sencilla mirada lanzada hacia el cielo, un grito de reconocimiento y de 
amor tanto desde dentro de la prueba como en la alegría (Santa Teresa del Niño Jesús, Manuscrit 
C, 25r: Manuscrists autohiographiques [Paris 1992] p. 389-390). 
La Lectio Divina: es un mètodo de oraciòn privilegiada. 
 
Su Familia puede orar con la Biblia mediante la Lectio Divina, una expresiòn que mantiene en 

latìn y que significa “Lectura Divina”. Es un itinerario de oraciòn muy utilizado en la Iglesia Catòlica durante sig-
los. Busca entablar un diàlogo de amor con Jesucristo, La Palabra de Dios. 
A travès de las Sagradas Escrituras el Espìritu Santo nos irà transformando en Biblias vivientes para nuestros her-
manos. 
La ambientaciòn del lugar es importante, hacer nuestro altarcito, unas velas o veladoras, la Sagrada Escritura en el 
centro, la imàgenes de Jesùs y de nuestra Madre Santìsima la Virgen Marìa. Tener las imàgenes (fotos) es hacer 
cercanos a los seres que admiramos y amamos por lo que hacen o han hecho por nosotros. 
Antes de empezar con la Lectio Divina es importante invocar al Espìritu Santo autor de la Sagrada Escritura. El 
Espìritu Santo enviado por el Padre y el Hijo, quien transforma nuestros corazones y nos hace capaces de entrar en 
la communiòn perfecta de la Santìsima Trinidad, donde todo encuentra su unidad.  
El Espìritu Santo construye la communiòn y la armonìa del pueblo de Dios. 
Para orar con el mètodo de la Lectio Divina, tanto si es individual o con otras personas pueden seguir los siguentes 
pasos: 

Lectio (Lectura) 
¿Què dice el texto? ¿Què palabra o frase del texto me llamò mas la atenciòn?  
Cuàndo Dios le hablò al profeta Samuel esto fue lo que el respondiò: 
“Habla Señor que tu siervo escucha” (1 Sm 3,10). 
Meditatio (Meditaciòn) 
¿Què dice de mì este texto? 
“Marìa conservaba todas estas cosas y las meditaba en su corazòn” (Lc 2,19). 
Oratio (oraciòn) – Contemplatio (contemplaciòn) 
¿Què me hace decirle a Dios este texto? 
 Pidan y se les darà, busquen y encontraràn, llamen y se les abrirà” (Lc 11,9). 
 
Actio (Acciòn, compromiso) 
¿Què compromiso me suguiere este texto? 
¿Què acciones te sientes llamado(a) a relizar personalmente y como familia? 
¿De què manera tu familia puede preparase major para abrir las puertas de su Corazòn al pròjimo y a Jesùs.? 
 



Worship 
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Outdoor Mass Setup/Teardown Callout 
I’d like to take an opportunity to thank all of those who have been assisting with 
the setup and teardown of the large items (Altar, Ambo, canopies, etc.) and sound 
system for the outdoor Masses.  You’re help has been and continues to be  
invaluable!  If you’re interested in helping setup and teardown for the future  
outdoor Masses in July, please shoot me an email (cschultz@dol-in.org); I would 
welcome the help! 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

What Kind of Music is That? 
 

You may have noticed that while we’ve suspended congregational singing at Masses  
during this time, that the music being sung sounds a little different than what you’re used to.   
At the beginning of Masses (Introit), during the Offertory (Offertory Antiphon), and during  
Communion (Communion Antiphon), we’ve been utilizing a few of what are known as the 
‘Propers’ of the Mass.  The Propers are a group of Antiphons that change according to the  
specific day that’s being celebrated during a given Mass, and typically consist of an Antiphon 
(think ‘refrain’) alternating with verses from a Psalm.  As these are proper to the given day 
they’re being used, I invite you to allow them to help you enter more deeply into prayer and the 
life of the Liturgy, particularly as you hear the Readings at Mass proclaimed and the different 
themes therein fleshed out.  The Propers of the Mass contrast with what are known as the 
‘Ordinaries’ of the Mass.  The Ordinaries are often referred to as the Mass Parts (ie. Gloria, 
Creed, Sanctus, Memorial Acclamation, etc.), and we’ve been reciting/praying them together 
during this time.  

 
Holy Mother Church encourages us to full and active participation in the Liturgy through 

praying of these Propers (the congregation is not required to sing these, but is invited to pray  
into them silently as they hear them) and of the Ordinaries (the congregation should sing/recite 
at least some of these at each Mass). 

 
Thank you & God Bless you! 
Caleb 

mailto:cschultz@dol-in.org
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Kandi 

“Thank you for a beautiful and inspiring First Communion mass.  We had no idea what to 
expect in this Covid Era, but the staff did an amazing job of making it special for everyone.”  

First Holy Communion 
June 14, 2020 

Corpus Christi Sunday 

“Thank you for everything  
Father Ted and the staf 

f did to pull off today! It was a 
beautiful Mass and I know you 
& the staff put a lot of time into  

making the day special.”  

“It was a truly beautiful day!  
Family that was watching via 

livestream were impressed by the 
video.” 



 

 

 

Father of goodness and love, hear our prayers for the sick   
members of our community and for all who are in need, may 

they find consolation in your healing presence. May these     
special people find lasting health and deliverance, and so 

join us in thanking you for all your gifts. We ask this through 
the Lord Jesus who healed those who believed. Amen. 

 

 
 
 

This week, the Sanctuary  
Candle in the church  
will burn for our parish. 
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Please pray an Our Father, Hail Mary and Glory Be for the 
following parishioners and their families, and always keep all 

families in your prayers. 

 

“Jesus, Eternal High Priest, live in (Name of Priest), act in 
him, speak in and through him. Think your thoughts in his 
mind, and love through his heart. Teach, lead, and guide 

him always. Let him live in you, and keep him in this  
intimate union always. Amen.” 

Please Pray for our Parish Families 

Please Pray for our Priests 

Prayer Board 

Join us via Your Stream Live  

(youtube.com/c/churchoftheblessedsacrament)  
 

Sunday, July 5 14th Sunday of Ordinary Time 
   9:30am  Mass    † Frank Flannelly II  
 

Monday, July 6 St. Maria Goretti, Virgin & Martyr  
8:30am  Mass   † Anda Kick 
 

Tuesday, July 7  
Parish office open 9a-2p 
 5:30pm  Mass † Charles Smith 
 

Wednesday, July 8 
Parish office open 9a-2p 
 8:30am  Mass   ♥/†  Pastor’s Choice 
 

Thursday,  July 9 St. Augustine Zhao Rong, Priest, 
and Companions, Martyrs  
Parish office open 9a-2p 
  8:30am  Mass  † Poor Souls 
    

Friday, July 10 
  8:30am  Mass ♥/†  Pastor’s Choice 
  9:15am  Divine Mercy Chaplet 
 

Saturday,  July 11 St. Benedict, Abbot  
Seminarian Fund Appeal Begins 
   8:30am  Mass  ♥ Bob & Arlene Goodman  
   4:00pm  Reconciliation; HC/JB 
   5:30pm Mass  ♥ For the Parish 
   7:30pm Outdoor Mass † Ann Greiber Soedel 
    

Sunday, July 12 15th Sunday of Ordinary Time 
   8:00am  Mass  † Donald Fassnacht 
 

This Week at our Parish 
Masses and Mass Intentions in Bold   ♥ = Special intention   † = Deceased  

John & Joan McLane 
Eric Garriott 
Martha Altschaeffl 
Neil Wagner 
Arlene Kusek 
Linda Post  
Jeannie Wolford 

Scott Johnston 
Johnston Family 
John Strathman 
Strathman Family  
Our Parish 
 
 

July 5   

July 6   

July 7   

July 8   

July 9   

July 10   

July 11   

   

   

July 5  Christopher & Kaycee Brannan 

  Wilma Brannan 

July 6  Thomas & Linda Sue Bratcher 

  Orlando & Lucia Bravo 

July 7  George & Jeanette Britton 

    Jan Brooks 

July 8  Barb Brose 

  Gary Brost 

July 9  Kevin Brost 

  Mary Brost 

July 10   Mel & Barbara Brown 

  Anne & Roger Brummet 

July 11  Rick & Judith Brummett 

  Susan Bryant 

   

Seminarian Fund Appeal 
July 11-19 

 

Parish goal: $9,124 
 

All contributions to the Seminarian Fund  
Appeal go exclusively to funding  
seminarian educational and living costs, and stu-
dent debt, which are expected to be over 
$400,000 this year.  
 
Ways to give: return your parish envelope or 
check to the parish, online through Faith Direct 
or text the dollar amount to 765-433-2010. 

Fr. Dennis Faker 

Fr. Thomas Fox 

Fr. Alan Funk 

Fr. Barry Fischer 

Fr. Samuel Futral 

Fr. Daniel Gartland 

Fr. James Goodrum 



 
 
 
    

 

 

 

  Pastoral Council Chair, Sam Newton 
   

Finance Council Chair, Debbie Sicliano 
 

Learn about all of our ministries and find ways to stay  
connected at www.blessedsacramentwl.org/ministries  
 

  
 

  

 

 

 

 

SACRAMENTS 
 

For more information on Sacraments visit: 
www.blessedsacramentwl.org/liturgyandsacraments 

 

 

    
Phone: 765.463.5733    Fax: 765.497.7866 

PARISH STAFF 

 

PARISH MINISTRIES 

Pastor 
Fr. Ted Dudzinski 
 

In Residence 
Fr. Samuel Kalu 
Deacon 
Mike Mescall, mmescall@dol-in.org 
Sacramental Records & Mass Intentions Disciple 
Wilma Brannan, wbrannan@parish.dol-in.org 
 

Parish Counselor  
Liza Simental– Rudolph, Ph.D, 765-532-9084* 
Licensed Online Therapist 
Dr. Timothy Heck, Ph.D, LMFT, 317-402-2139* 
www.drtimheck.com 
 
*When calling, please indicate that you are a parishioner 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

Part-Time Staff 

Faith Formation Coordinator 
Kandi Wessel, kwessel@parish.dol-in.org 
 

Hispanic Coordinator 
Epi Cabrera, ecabrera@parish.dol-in.org 
 

Secretary 
Sarah Fassnacht, sfassnacht@parish.dol-in.org 

 
Full-Time Staff 

 
 

Executive Director of Parish Life & Administration  
Missy Krockover, mkrockover@dol-in.org 
 

Director of Evangelization 
Jocelyn Alcala, jalcala@dol-in.org 
 

Director of Operations 
Katie Sanders, ksanders@parish.dol-in.org 
 

Maintenance Technician 
Randy Harrington, rharrington@parish.dol-in.org 
 

Pastoral Asst. for Music & Worship  
Caleb Schultz, cschultz@parish.dol-in.org 

 

 


